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PENNANT RAISING

JOY IS POSTPONED

"No Flag, No Pole, No Weath-

er," Is McCredie's Mes-

sage; July 16 Is Date.

HOGAN'S TRIBE HERE TODAY

Manager of BeaTers Dfclim Twir-

ling Staff Is Taking fhnpe. and

Klawitter Looks Good: Win-

ning Streak Is Predicted.

rartfto rMl Imim "taadiaga.
TP. L. prl.l I r"rt.

Oakland... n i.ismx Am... 11 JJ ;
Wrnnn 1 II .' - rmn.nt II IS J J
tan Fraa.. II 13 . 1'orttand. . . I

KH Today.
Vrtin at Portland.

arramanto at toaii Francisco.

"No flag, no pole and no weather; no
pennant-raising.- "

Such was the message sent from Van-
couver yaterday afternoon. W. W. Me-

Credle, owner of tha Portland Beaera.
raising hlmaelf from a temporary bed
or alrknes to rid hlmaelf of the laconic
but explanatory paragraph.

The flag- - ordered from the Et many
weeks ago failed to arrive In Portland
on achedule time, a mlsunderatandlng
falling to bring; the pole to the Beaver
lot. while the weather would have
proved an effectual barrier to a sue- -'

ressful bunting-hoistin- g with tha fU
and timber on hand.

But Judge MeCredle says that he Is
not cheated out of flaunting the flag
before the eyea of the Vernonltas. and
plana to pestporM the pennant-raistn- g

to July 1. the day on which Mapptrus
Koran and his 1912 aaplrants make
their second appearance In the Beaver,
ctte camp.

Powers- - It rally Are t.lad.
By the week of Joly 1 both Owner

MeCredle nd Manager MeCredle are
certain that the Beavers will have
climbed from three to five notchea
above their preaent position, whlrh will
he decidedly a more fitting occasion for
the floating of a championship emblem.
The "powera" are secretly glad that It
will be Impossible to unfurl the stream,
er this week, as the relatively com-mandl-

position of the Hooligans
would take the edge off an occasion
otherwise set aside for gloating over
the 1911 contenders.

Manager MeCredle is not discouraged
over the showing of the Beavers to
date, laying the blame for the violent
attack of cellarltis to the weather,
which he declares Is the worst he has
experienced since coming to Portland.

"It Is Impossible to get the pitchers
Into good shape In this weather," aald
Manager Walter yeaterday afternoon.
-- With the rain every day preventing
the pitchers from working out proper-l- y.

and the games played with wet and
muddy balls. It Is not to be wondered
that they are not going right.

Klawitter LHlui Goad.
"However, I have a first-clas- s twirl-

ing staff, with Klawitter. the new man.
looking decidedly good, and we'll show
there all a few within a few weeks. I
expect Klawitter to develop Into one of
the best pitchers In the league."

Happy Hogan and the second-plac- e

Vernonltes are acheduled to arrive In
Portland this morning prepped for a
etrenuoua conflict with McCredle'a
aquatic performers. Hogan will send
either Caraon or Hltt Into the fray
against -- Speck" Harkness. The Cali-fornia-

expect to oust the Oaks from
top place within two weeks, and figure
on a slam against the Beavers as one
of the moves towards the pinnacle.

Walter MeCredle says that he is
through with shifting his soldiers in
an effort to produce better batting and
will stand pat on the front presented
last week.

One of the features of the play of the
past two weeks la the way t'mplres
liililebrand and Casey hav performed.
-- Hlldy'a" work has been up to his usual
high atandurd. while Pearl Casey has
made himself solid with the fans by the
businesslike way he has gone about
handling the base decisions. Naturally,
Casey made a few doubtful decisions,
as does every umpire viewed from the
stands out hia refusal to enter Into
arguments with players has kept the
games free of the recent scenes on Cali-
fornia lots.

Oscar Vitt. the ex-Sa- n Francisco play,
rr. la making a big hit with Detroit
fans. He Is hitting In the .3n0 class, a
position he never attained In the Coast
circuit, and has been installed the new-
est Idol of Jrnnmgsville. Oscar has
handed out a line of talk anent the hit
Detroit haa made with him. and says
that he will make the American League
city his home.

AMERICAN I.KAGIK.

Won. Lost. Prt.
fhtrasi 14 3 ."
Br!tnn - 4 .667

hinrtnn 7 i .Ml
1 h.l.(l-I;h- la 7 i 61".
'Ivtlands. Louis x a a

Dtro.t a 9 .37
nf vo-a- . : is .it

WaswhlnRton 3. Xcw York O.

WASHINGTON". April 19. Washing-
ton shut out New York. Johnson keep-
ing his hits well scattered while
Vaughn was hit at the right time. A
brilliant double play by Gardner and
Coleman shared the honora with the
rltchlns. Score

R. H.K.I R.H.E.
New York .0 JWashlngton 2 3 0

Batteries Vaughn and Street: John-so- n

and Alnsworth.

Philadelphia 7. Boston 1.

BOSTON. April I. Plank's delivery
s waterproof, while. O'Brien and oth-

er Boston pitchers were affected by a
drltllc. which fell throughout the game
and Philadelphia won. Score:

R. H. F..; R. H. E.
Boston 1 1 S.Phirdelphia 7 11 1

Batteries O'Brien. Bushelman. an

and Nunmaker; Plank and
Thomas.

DETROIT.April . The Ietrolt-Chl-rag- o

game postponed today because
of rain, will be played off here next
Wednesday, an open date.

At Cleveland Cleveland-Ft- . Louia
game postponed: wet grounds.

XATIOXATj LKAGJl'K.

Won. Lost. I'ct.
I .711

Nw Yolk i .:n
Fo.ton ' e a ..--

I hlra .lii
rm.o irr 5 7 .417

4 .4"0
s. Lui. . i liL'r"lyn 4 7 .3i

an emrs nosind in National Lcasur;
rain or wet grounda.

COLT PITCHERS WHO HAVE TWIRLED ONE-HI- T GAMES THIS
SEASON.

BAND FOR COLTS? NO

Opening of N. W. League in

Portland to Be "Sane."

ENTHUSIASM IS KEEN

Xo MusJc Xor Iarade Will Welcon.c
IVactlous Voungstors and Fans

Show Intrest That Prom-

ises Large Turnout.

The Northwestern League season of
1913 will be? Inaugurated In Portland,
without the usual accompaniment of
parade, music and mirth-provoki-

acts, showing citizens enacting the
role of diamond warriors.

The Coaster season was opened minus
parade, but the Colts will make, their
deout next Monday In a manner which
will make the "dignified and simple"
Coaster Inaugural resemble the prover-
bial SO centavos for simplicity.

The only official touch to tha open-
ing of what promisee to Portland's
greatest Northwestern League year,
will be the presence of President Jones,
but as he Uvea here and will be a fre-
quent witness of the Northwestern
bouts, even that feature will not be
noteworthy.

Judge MoCredio. Colt-Beav- owner,
decided against the opening programme
for the Northwestern Colt-Victor- ia af-
fray, deeming that the Coaster services
are sufficient for one season. Then,
too. if Dime Luck deserted the Beaver
ramp when a band invaded the
Vaughn-stre- et park, the Judge Is de-

termined that she shall not take um-

brage at a like offense from th Nerth-westcrne-

Interest in the Northwestern League
season Is keener here than for years,
the pood start of the Colts and the
correiondlng bad opening of th.i
Beav.?r. turning many of the fans, and
particularly the members of the anvil
chorus, towards the team higher up In
the percentage column.

Coleman, former thlrd-sack- er of the
Tacoma Tigers. Is making a big hit in
New York. Coleman broke into the
game at third for the Yankee the day
Wolverton's squad managed to win tts
first game. He handled himself well
and produced a base hit. following the
second day with two hits In three trips
to the platev

Jerry Meek, the gigantic Victoria
backstop, who appears here next week.
Is attracting a great deal of attention
up North. Meek and Lou Nordyke are
producing the cleanup swats that are
giving the Bees an unexpected and
amazing position in the Northwestern
percentage column.

Waivers have been secured on Mun-dor- ff

and the hard-hittin- g Colt is due
nrth anv day. but the exact date of

Joining Williams hss not been ascer-
tained. He may not appear In a Port-
land uniform until the opening of the
season here next Monday.

"
Emll Frisk, the gardener released

last sason by Spokane, proved a thorn
In the aide of the Indians last week at
Spokane, clouting In his regular 1S0S-191- 0

form. They say that he is faster on
his feet this season than last. The er

Club has a veteran stationed at
every point on the field.

"Y'ou can't discount that Portland
Northwestern League team, with Mun-dorf- T

back In the inneld. especially now
that they have gotten away ir front."
writes Newt Colver in the Spokesman-Revie-

O. A. C. BALL. GAMKS CHANGED

University Team to Play "Aggies"
May C and S.

OREGON ARICVLTTRAL COL-
LEGE. Corvallis. April 29. (Special.)

Announcement today by Bert Pllk- -

Ington. graduate manager of athletics,
to the effect that the iates of the base-
ball games scheduled last week be-

tween the 1'nlversity of Oregon and
Oregon Agricultural College. have
been Interchanged so as to bring the
university team to Corvallis for a
series on Thursdsy and Friday. May !
and S. Is meeting with the enthusias-
tic approval of the students. Accord-
ing to the schedule, as originally ar-
ranged, this week's games were to be
played at Eugene and the return series
pulled off here on May 15 and 16.

Such a change was suggested by O.
A. C. and granted by the university
In order to have the members of the
local team here for military Inspec-
tion next Friday and. also, to famish
additional recreation for the big
crowd of out-of-to- visitors who at-

tend the annual inspection day cere-
monies.

The readjustment of the schedule
will guarantee a record attendance for
the Friday afternoon game, as all col-

lege work la suspended on inspection
day and the visiting parents and
friends will be glad to have the op
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portunity of seeing the representa-
tives of the two state schools meet on
the diamond.

BUDDY RYAN IS "DEMOTKD"

Former Beaver's Failure In Tinthes
Loses Him Place.

Buddy Rysn has slumped a little with
the bat at Cleveland. In fact. "Buddy"
has failed In the pinch so often that
Manager Davis has decided to place
Catcher Easterly after Lajoie in the
batting order. Just ahead of Ryan. In
the first 10 games for which batting
average have been compiled.-Lajoi- e was
passed six ttmns intentionally when a
hit would mean a run. Buddy evidently
wasn't badly feared, his batting for
10 games in .278. little of which came
in the pinches, for Easterly, who is ad-

vanced over him. batted only .194.
Manager Davis of the Naps has de-

cided to put First Baseman Hohnhorst
on the bench for good and take the bag
himself, batting after Ryan. This prob-
ably msans that Hohnhorst's Major
League career Is finished, and unless
Davis fills the gap in old-tim- e form It
will open an avenue for criticism In
the Ftovall trade to St Louis.

"Lefty" George, procured In the trade,
has been a rank disappointment at
Cleveland. The following table shows
Lajoie leading Jackson .: to .324. and

Xmi. , Q.AB. R. H. 2b. AV.

O'Neill .361 1

lajoie .10 SS 8 1.1

Jackson ... .10 37 2 12 6 .:l'J4
Cranay .... . S ) S 5 1 .:o
Olson .10 4.1 8 13 1

Kyan .10 8 1 10 1 .27S
Kahler . 4 4 O 1 1 .2.10

Hohnnorat . .10 3 .1 1 .'--"'

Turner ..... .10 30 4 K 1 .22
.8 0 2,0 .222
,9 111 2 6 1 ."14
. I 211 2 A 1 .172
,.3 I 1 1 '"7
. a a o o o .ooo

3 2 n o
. 2 1 0 0 0 .O00

.1 i ooo .ooo

. 1 0 0 0 . 000

BEST FISIIEB

Butcher
Blandlng
Fttt.kctle
Jams .............
Ceorite
Hteen
Graicc

POKTLAXDEU

L. P. Lionel -- ets Trout Catch or

Present Season.
One of the largest catches of the sea-

son, four trout of the rainbow variety,
weighing on an average of 14 pounds,
was hooked by L. P. Lionel at Klamath
River Wednesday.

Trout fishing has not come into itsown yet, and .with the exception of oneor two other catches the majority ofthe anglers of Portland who have gone
on rampages after brook fish have noturcn auccesniui.

Salmon, on the other hand. Is at theapex of the season and few have goneto the falls at Oregon City without get-ting something for their trouble. Thesport has been declared by many tosurpass anything at the WillametteFalls for years, with the quality andsize of the fish comparatively superior.pick Cole Is one of the happiest menIn Portland, having disposed of his the.ster. and being without any other carethan the way fish are running at thelocks. He has landed a few big ones inthe last week or so.
C. O. Strube Is the possessor of one ofthe finest Portland outfits for catch-ing fish, and Jn a short time will travelto his "hidden lakes" that are "gettingthe goat" of half the anglers of Port-land.
P. F. Dempsey. Edward King andDave Paquet have formed a little corner on a good hole on Dairy Creek andwill go there again next Sundav. Theweather Sunday was too forbidding forthem.
Carl Hlcku and Ralph Hendersonmade good at the Oregon City falls, thefirst catching one big member of Ore-gon's water pride, and the second get-ting away with two a trifle smaller.

MILITIA OXLY WILL STOP GO

Morris-McCart- hy Bout "On," Says
Prosecutor "Xo." Says Governor.
SPRINGFIELD. Mo.. April 29. Des-

pite Governor Hadley'a order that the
local officials must not allow the
scheduled boxing contest between Carl
Morris and Luther McCarthy to takeplace here next Friday night, J, ILMason, the County Proaecutor, said to-
day he would not Interfere If the boutwere held In compliance with the statelsws regulating prizefights.

Mason, who is a member of the club
under whose auspices the fight is to begiven, said the Governor would haveto call on the militia to stop the fight.
The Sheriff said he would not act with-
out orders from the prosecutor.

Target Shooters Keep Titles.
CHICAGO. April 29. J. R. Graham

and R. W. Clancy, world's champion-
ship team at shooting double targets
from It yards, successful!) oefended
their title yesterday against W. A.
Davis and A. W. MacLachlan. The
special match was at 50 palr3 The
winnera totaled 161 while their oppo-
nents were able to break only 134 tar-
gets.

American Association Results.
At St. Paul St. Paul 0. Louslvllle

.
At Minneapolis Minneapolis 10,

Indianapolis 9.
At Kansas City Kansas City 0. Co-

lumbus 3.
At Milwaukee To'edo-Milwauk-

game postponed; cold weather.

KNOCK OUT WILL

NOT FINISH BOUT

Refereeing Innovation to Be

Introduced at Champion-

ship Tourney May 9-1- 0.

ONLY ENDS ROUND IS RULE

New Plan Will Give Amateurs Op-

portunity to "Come Back" and
Show "Class" Instead of

Punishment Capacity.

Portland boxing fans are to be In-

troduced to a refereeing Innovation at
tue Pacific Northwest Association box-

ing and wrestling championship tour-
ney. May 0; Instead of a knockout
ending a ring bout, the ten-seco-

quietus will simply sound the finale
of the round, following the approved
Interpretation of the amateur rules and
harking back to the good old days
when a knockdown signaled the end of
a period in the "pro" game.

Sid Sykes, Vancouver referee who
officiated at the Spokane Northwest
tourney last season, introduced the new
style of refereeing in Northwest cham-
pionship meets, and an investigation of
the rules disclosed the fact that his
Interpretation was correct. The sys-
tem of minimizing the knockout in
favor of cleverness, or real boxing,
made a. big hit with Edgar Frank,
chairman of the Indoor athletic com-
mittee of Multnomah Ciub and he has
decided to instruct Joe Smith. 1912
referee of the big championship
matches, to follow the same plan.

Frank Favors Idea.
"The Idea of amateur boxing is not

to place a premium on the ability of
men to take punishment." interprets
Mr. FranK. "Amateur boxing cham-
pionships should De decided purely.upon
the merits of the contestants as ex-

ponents of boxing, and not as slug-
gers or the ability to assimilate punish-
ment. Hence the rule the ref-
eree the power to stop a round when
a man has been knocked down or out,
send the contestants to their corners,
and call them back for another round.
Of course the man who scores the
knockout has a big advantage, partic-
ularly If his cleverness enabled him
to coax his opponent into leaving an
opening for the knockout punch, but it
simply means that he has the round In
question, with an opportunity for the
other fellow to come back strong
enough in the other two rounds to
win or secure a fourth and deciding
round."

In securing the services of Joo
Smith for boxing referee and Herbert
Greenland for the wrestling end of
the programme, Chairman Frank is
confident that none of the visiting
athletes will have any complaints to
make on the score of favoritism or
poor decisions. Smith Is a veteran
winged "M" boxer who has made good
as a referee in recent smokers, while
Greenland has officiated at every im-

portant amateur wrestling tourney In
Portland for years as well as handling
professional bouts.

"The Importance of competent ref-
erees cannot ba over emphasized." says

r. Frank. "I have observed in many
matches that incompetent or biased
officials have removed many promising
boys from competition by giving them
the worst of it. They are likely to ba
influenced by the personality of the
boxer or wrestler, the attitude of the
crowd, and. in many instances, the
lighter man Is nearly always favored.
A knowledge of the proper time in
which to break the clinching contest-
ants, as well as when to stop a bout,
are also of vital Importance and figure
in the success or failure of an official
and the success or failure of a tourna-
ment."

Big Rntry 1. 1st Expected.
With a special round-tri- p rate of a

fare and a third from all Northwest
points to Portland. Chairman Frank Is
confident that the entry list will easily
eclipse anything in the previous his-
tory of the Northwest amateur 'organi-
sation. He has had promises of large
squads from Seattle, Spokane and Van-
couver, and expects men from Astoria,
one or two Seattle clubs, and a number
of independent entries from Canadian
and Washington points. The tryouts
for the meet, will be held at the Spo-

kane. Seattle and Vancouver clubs this
week, when the list of entries will
be available. i

The committee In charge of the mitt-m- at

tourney consists of Edgar Frank.
T. Morris Dunne, Frank Harmar. Frank
Lonergan, Ivan Humason. Hal Rasch.

The championship affair will be
staged In the Multnomah Club gym-
nasium, which has a seating capacity
of nearly 1700. The 'programme,
scheduled for Thursday and Friday
nights of next week, will commence
promptlv at 8 o'clock. The bouts will
be 105. 115, 125, 135. 145, 148. 175 and
heavyweight boxing and restling,
with special gold medals for the cham-
pions.

SHORTER. SEASOX IS ASKED

Biff Ieagne Players Wish to Avoid

Worst Weather Seasons.
NEW YORK. April 29. The poor

physical condition of many ballplayers
in the major leagues caused by the
cold and damp weather has resulted
in an agitation to curtail the playing
season. Players hero feel the ill effects
from the weather, records show the
atten lance has fallen below the mark
of other years, and the playing form
of the big league clubs also Is below
standard except in one or two cases.
The Philadelphia Nationals and the New
York Americans are playing with
teams made up almost entirely of sub-

stitutes. 'The latest player In this city to fall
a victim to weather conditions is Hal
Chase, the first baseman of the New
York Americans, who is suffering from
a severe cold and nervous breakdown.
He is in this city under the care of a
physician. Others of the local American
Club on the hospital list are Cree, Wol-ter- s,

Hartzel and Street.

PORTLAND TRACK MEN RETURN'

High School Athletes Back From
Berkeley In Good Condition.

' The majority of the Portland High
School trackmen who competed In the
Pacific Coast meet at Berkeley last
Friday and Saturday arrived home yes-
terday, some who missed the Shasta
Limited arriving last night. The men
are In good condition, they say, for
the various meets to be held In this
section of the Northwest in the next
month. The first meet will bo held
at the University of Oregon May 10

and 11.
"I have not had a chance to talk to

the boys, but from accounts of the
meet I think they made a fine show-ling- ,"

said Coach B. C. Eastham, of the

i

Jefferson High, yesterday. Other offi
cials are of the same opinion, ana
think the trip was a success.

The track men are. not exactly over-Joye- d

at their good showing at Berk-
eley, and think they should have taken
more points, notwithstanding Wash-
ington High won second place and
Lincoln and Jefferson made good show-
ings. A troublesome "Charley horse,"
"too long rubdowns" and "stepping out
of the ring" are causes held for not
taking more of the points.

,

GOLF SEMI-FIXAL- S ARE PLAYED

Mrs. Peter Kerr and Mrs. Koehler
to Meet for Championship.

Mrs. Peter Kerr and Mrs. R. Koehler
won the semi-fina- ls of the ladles' golf
competition on the Waverley Club links
yesterday afternoon. Mrs. Kerr defeat-
ing Miss Lewis, 3 up and 2 to play, and
Mrs. Koehler defeating Mrs. J. J. Mor-
row, 4 up and 3 to play. The two
women will meet soon to decide the
Spring championship of the club.

In the first round of Friday after-
noon the following were the results,
showing all those who qualified in ac-

tion: Miss Lewis defeated Mrs. Alan
Lewis. 1 up: Mrs. Peter Kerr defeated
Mrs. Ayer. 3 up and 2 to play; Mrs.
J. J. Morrow defeated Mrs. T. Kerr. 3

up: Mrs. R. Koehler defeated Mrs. Free-
man, 2 up.

Interest In the trophy competition
has been keen among the feminine
golfers of the club, with several of
the matches rewarding tne galleries
with clever play

PORTLAND L0SES4 TO 3

TOXXESOX WEAKENS IN .SIXTH

WHEN SCORE IS TIED.

Eiislley Falls to Hold Vancouver
Players Who Score Winning Run

ln Ninth With Two Out.

Northwestern League Standings.
W. L. Pct.l W. L. P

Victoria 7 5 .6fc3jVaneouver ...7 .o3
Rpokane 5 .545 Tacoma 5 7 .41 1

Portland ....7 .6J,Seattle 5

Yeaterday'a Beaulta.
At Vancouver Vancouver 4. Portland t.
At feokane Spokane-Tacom- a game post-

poned; rain.
At Brattle Seattle-Victor- ia game post-

poned; wet grounds.

VANCOUVER. Wash.. April 29. (Spe- -

ll Tho Pnrllinil CnltS today lOSt
one of the prettiest and closest games
ever' witnessed: nere wnen uuuuci,
with one run in the ninth Inning, caj-- -

riail nff a Ho crnmn hv a score Of 4 tO 3.

The run was made with two out.
The game from start to rinisna was

na nf fast niav Williams was
compelled to use Tonneson and Eastley
both of whom, however, twiriea a great
game. The score:

Vancouver i'oruana
Ab H Po A E; Ab H Po A E

if K A n frw,nnr"h 4 0 0 0 O
oHenn't.Sb O Z I ' npra.ri. i

Braa'r.lb 4 z 10 1 ') Fries. rf . . 6 1 3 0
Krlsk.rf. 4 0 S O 0 Strait. If.. 4 O 2 0
Klpu't.rf 4 110 0 Wlll's.lb. 4 1 9 O

1James. ;ih - u x unains.v.
Brnwn.aa S O 3 6 0 Kibblc.Sb 2 0 6
I.owla.c. 4 2 3 1 OjCoimn.ss 4
Engle.p. 4 2 a 5 OTonne'n.p 3 1 O

Bastley.p 1 1 0

Totals 87 11 27 16 21 Totals 33 7 S9 7 3

Two out when winnlnc run scored.
SCORE BY INNlNtiS.

Vancouver . . . .1 0 0 O 0. 2 0 14
Portland i 0 0 1 1 O 0 03

SITMMARY.
Runs Catrs. Bennett, James, Lewis, Men-so- r.

Harris and KU'ble. Stolen base I rtes.
Faerine hits Brown. Epeaa. Kibble. Two-ba-

hits Branhear 2, Engle. Iewls. Ton-
neson. Bennett. Innings pitched Tonneson
.1 runs 1. hits f; Eattley 4. runs i. hits t.
Bases on bails Off Kngle oft Tonneson 2.
olT Kastley 2. Struck out By ingle o, by
Tonneson 1. I'mpire Moran.

RACE WILL BE FLUSHED

BULLETINS TO BE POSTED

WHILE RELAY PROGRESSES.

Moving Picture Machine In Auto to
Follow Runners Between Sa-

lem to Portland.

Every lap of the Y. M. C.

relay race from Ealem to Portland Is
to he bulletined at the Association
building next Saturday while the race
Is In progress. Arrangements have
been made to place a large bulletin
board outside the Y. M. C. A. building
at Sixth and Taylor streets, and in ad-

dition there will be a megaphone man
present to Inform the public of the
progress of the race.

It is believed that there will be no
trouble in getting news covering every
stage of the contest. The telephone
company has agreed to give the race
news right of way over Its system,' and
men who will follow the runners in an
automobile will send frequent mes-
sages to the association. The relay has
been an annual event for so long that
It attracts much Interest and the Y.
M. C. A. secretaries expect that a large
crowd will gather to get tidings of the
contest.

A moving-pictur- e concern has made
arrangements to photograph the con-
test and to show the pictures in many
cities. The camera man will be on
hand to take pictures of the start at
Salem at 10 o'clock, when a message
to Mayor Rushlight will be handed to
the first runner by Governor West. The
moving-pictur- e machine will be loaded
into an automobile and will follow the
runners to Portland, taking views of
exciting stretches along the way. The
pictures will include the finish of the
race In front of the Y. M. C. A. build-
ing, when the Mayor will receive the
message from the Governor.

A. M. Grllley. physical director of the
Y.. M. C. A., believes the association
has the best team it has ever entered
in the contest. He is confident that
the record time of five hours. 21 min-
utes will be lowered. This time was
made In 1910 by a Chemawa team. The
Y. M. C. A. team, each member of which
will run five miles, is as follows:
Harry Barndollar. Jack McDonald, P.
S. Payton. Fred M. Vanderlip. A. M.
Brown. Theodore B. Turner, Edmund
Trelchel. H. W. Gunther. O. Jensvold
and Thomas Booth. Alternates are A.
R. Dorris and Fred Newell.

JOHNSON STARTS TRAINING

Black Champion Says Recent In-

juries Bother but Little.
CHICAGO. April 29. Jack .'ohnson,

heavyweight champior. returned to
Chicago last night from Pittsburg,
where he was hurt In an automobile
accident last week. Johnson ti suffer-
ing slightly fom his Injured shoulder
but does not believe It will Interfere
seriously with his training for the Jim
Flynn match at Las Vegas, July 4.

Johnson said he would begin light
work today.

Johnson refused an effer to meet Sam
Langford In Australia within six
months for a purse of $30,000. It is
the champion's intention to retire with-
in six months and he said
make the trip to Australia after his
meeting with Flynn. Johnson has also

Get ready for
tomorrow

the official open-
ing day for 1012

STRAW
bata priced S3 to $10

"Where You Get the Beet"
On Washington, Near Fifth

received an offer to meet Joe Jeannette
at the Madison-Squar- e Garden Athletic
Club, but declined to say what action
he would take If '. r.e "tw Yorjc Boxing
Commission permits him to show there.

JAVELIN RECORD IS BROKEN

Grace of Washington "U" Throws
160 Feet In Tryout.

SEATTLE. Wash.. April 29. (Spe-
cial.) Clarence Grace, a Washington
senior In a trap workout this after-
noon broke the Pacific Coast Inter-
collegiate Javelin record by throwing
the Grecian spear 160 feet. Grace is
considered a sure first place man and
record-break- er for the meet to be held
at Berkeley, Cal.. May 4.

Washington now has rhree men who
will leave for the south Wednesday
at 11 o'clock and whom Conch Haller
is certain will place. They are Court-
ney, a 100 and 200 and man;
McClelland, two-mlle- r, and Grace.

Amateur Athletics.
Because of the matinee performance

of "The Campus Mouser" Wednesday,
the Jeffierson-Lincol- n baseball game
has been postponed until Thursday.
Because of the many persons at the
high schools Interested in the society
pjay it was thought best to postpone
the game so as to give all a chance
to see both. The match is one of the
most important of the Interscholastic
League.

Hill Military and Portland Academy
will meet in their twice-postpon-

game this afternoon on Multnomah
Field if the weather permits. The
game was started last Friday and was
stopped.

a
The Lincoln High interclass track

meet, which was to have been at
Multnomah Field this afternoon will
be tomorrow.

a

There will be an important meeting
of the Archer & Wiggins Baseball
League managers at the store of the
same name Wednesday at 8 o'clock.
The Oregon Baseball Managers' Asso-
ciation will have a meeting at the
same time.

The Golden Rod Millers defeated the
Rebels Sunday. 13 to 9. The stars of
the Millers were Swarts and Gilbert,
while Gaska and Nelson did the slug-
ging for the Rebels. Gaska was ham-

mered heavily in the alxth, but Swartz
pitched good ball. The Golden Rod
Mill team would like games, which
can be arranged by calling Gilbert at
East 4977.

The Baltimore Dairy Lunch baseball
team will play Troutdale at Troutdale,
April 28. The players are requested
to meet at First and Alder streets at
10 A. M. The team has May 5 and
Decoration day open and would like eo

hear from outside teams. Games can
be arranged by writing to Reuben
Kasofsky, care of the Pioneer Station-
ery Company. Buchanan building, or
calling Marshall 4871.

Western League Results.
At Topeka Topeka 8, Denver 0.

At St. Joseph 43t. Joseph 4, Omaha 0.

At Des Moines Des Moines 4, Sioux
City 0.

At Lincoln Wichita 6, Lincoln 1.

Union Association Results. g
At Salt Lake City Salt Lake 9, Hel-

ena 6.

Moore and Brltton Fight Todaj.
SAX FRANCISC 3, Apr! 29. Pal

Moore, of Philadelphli. and Jack Brlt-
ton, of Chicago, who box before Pro-
moter James Coffroth s c'.ub .cmorrow
night. finished training yesterday.
Moore Is under the weight limit and
Brilton is within a pour.d of the light-
weight class mark. Prltton Is a 10- -

p;eyj; "iy 3 t" 'Fx
1 ALWAYS THE SAM E i

GOOD OLD
in i

MILWAUKEE

nfii Sri "in unjoin
Pi.""?

Ask Your Grocerr to Send You a
Case

i
of Biatz,

or oruer uixcti
i from distributing point. ' -- a

ROTHSCHILD BROS.
Dimtributorm
N. Fixat Su Portland.Ore. ,

k phones: Main 153. A 4666 w 1 1

finest mtlflm
W BEER EVER! k

BREWED

to-- 9 favorite. This w'h be the
first appearance in San

Francisco and it will be hie first 20

rounds engagement.

SPEEDING TRAIN UPSETS

Six Passengers Injured When Fast
Special Leaves Kails.

CRITTENDEN'. Ky., April 29. The
entire train of the Atlanta Special
on the Cincinnati, New Orleans
& Texas Pacific Railroad, was over-
turned half a mile south of here today
while running at high speed.

Two passengers were injured seri-
ously and four others leceived minor
hurts. The accident was due to spread-
ing rails.

r Holds your sock as
smooth as your skin

Three-quart-er JJ'- -
"VI'

length, quarter tfT vh
sleeves. Made Vf ""4Jalso in full fity f
length and fijr m ,J
athletic JJ t j!

It can't gap in the
seat
cant bind in the crotch
gives double wear where
the wear is hardest
always fits perfectly

111 sizes, styles and fabrics $1.00to$5.00
Most good dealers have it Get it today.

The Superior Underwear Co. Piqua, O.

How Long
Could You

stand walking up to the top of a
twenty story building once a day?
Not many days. Rich, heavy,
black Havana cigars have the same
depressing effect on your heart as
that exertion. Be sensible when
you smoke. A light, domestic cigar
will give you the pleasure of the
Havana without its dangers.

Geni Arthur
mm Cigkr

10c and 3 for 25c
M. A. Gunst C& Co.. Inc.


